In the Valley: Rest in a Restless World

Big Idea:

Only the Good Shepherd provides rest for our souls.

Purpose:

To challenge people to put our lives in God’s hands.

Passage:

Psalm 23:2-4

Verse: Psalm 23:2

Opening
Getting to sleep

-Our daughter Eden struggled to get to sleep when she was a baby. We were new parents
and still trying to figure out how it all worked. We were also exhausted—especially my
wife, Corrie. As any parent with a baby knows, sleep is a precious commodity. You try to
get sleep whenever and however you can.
-We finally transitioned Eden to her own room. We did the “cry it out” method where you
basically let your baby cry for hours until they exhaust themselves and fall asleep. Then
the next night, they cry a little less. And the next night, a little less. And then after 4-5
nights, they are learn to fall asleep. It’s a brutal week, but worth the pain to possibly get a
full night of sleep.
-Even after Eden adjusted to being in her own room, it was still a herculean effort to get
her to go to sleep. Once she fell asleep, she generally slept through the night. It was the
getting her to sleep part that was the challenge. Eden loves people, she loves to know
what is going on, she doesn’t miss anything going on around her, and she is a night
person. All of those things are true to this day. They are all wonderful qualities, but not
wonderful qualities if you are trying to get someone to sleep.
We had a plan each night. We would get Eden in her pajamas, change her diaper, and
heat up her bottle of milk. As we fed Eden her bottle, we would sing to her as we
hopefully would rock her to sleep. Then we would ever so gently place her in her crib, zip
up her crib tent (that’s like a mesh cage for babies), and ever so slowly creep out of the
room. We memorized the spots where the floor creaked. We were doing our best ninja
imitation leaving the room. If one thing was off, or if Eden heard even the smallest noise,
she would often shoot up to standing position, revitalized by her power nap. Then we
would have to start the entire process over again. Some nights it took Eden hours to get
to bed. If we were able to escape undetected, we would close the door every so softly,
tiptoe out to the living room and do a fist pump and exchange high fives. All the stars had
to be aligned perfectly for Eden to fall asleep.
-The truth is that adults are not that different from babies. Many of us struggle to fall
asleep and stay asleep. If the conditions aren’t right – temperature, mattress, pillow, noise,
stress, pain – then we struggle to rest. We are restless. But there is hope. Turn with me to
Psalm 23.

Review

-We are in the 2nd week of a series called In the Valley: The Hope of Psalm 23. Last week
we considered the first verse – The LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. This first verse is
the main idea of the Psalm. If Yahweh, the eternal and self-sustaining God, is our
shepherd, then we will lack nothing. This is not a promise that our shepherd will give us
whatever we want. This is a promise that our shepherd provides everything we need. Our
shepherd protects and provides in such a way as to offer our hearts contentment or a
state of satisfaction.
This contentment, this experience of a life without lack, happens apart from our
circumstances. In good seasons and challenging seasons, our hearts can remain satisfied.
Last week we also discovered that Jesus claimed to be the Good Shepherd of Psalm 23.
The main idea of Psalm 23 is: only Jesus satisfies. We look to all sorts of things other than
Jesus to satisfy our hearts, but only Jesus truly satisfies. We ended with the question: Is
Jesus our shepherd? For that to happen, we must admit we are sheep in need of a
shepherd. How does the Good Shepherd satisfy our souls? That is what we will explore
today.
Psalm 23 recitation by Martin Torres
-The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing.He makes me lie down in green pastures,
he leads me beside quiet waters, he refreshes my soul. He guides me along the
right paths for his name’s sake. Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I
will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.
You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You anoint my
head with oil; my cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love will follow me all
the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever. (Psalm 23)
Color Commentary
Verse 2

-We are going to look at verses 2-4. Once again, we return to understanding God’s
provision for us through the lens of the shepherd/sheep relationship. David is embodying
the perspective of the sheep. The Shepherd-King of Israel is taking the place of the sheep.
Let’s look at verse two - He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me beside
quiet waters.
-You can teach a dog to lie down fairly easily. You cannot teach sheep to lie down. You
can definitely not make a sheep lie down. The Hebrew verb that the NIV translates as
makes me lie down is better translated he settles me down or he enables me to lie down.
The same verb is used in Jeremiah 33:12 and is translated as resting the flocks. That’s why
some translators opt for he lets me rest. David’s point is that only a good shepherd can
provide rest for the sheep. How so?
-Any shepherd, or anyone familiar with sheep, knows that sheep will not lie down if they
are afraid, hungry or thirsty. Everything needs to be “just right” for sheep to lie down and
rest: like our daughter Eden, like all of us.

-Sheep are skittish creatures. One rabbit emerging from a thicket can cause an entire flock
to stampede. Sheep are easily spooked and are always on guard. That is because they are
so vulnerable to attack. Sheep have no natural defense other than the shepherd. There
was one story I read where 2 stray dogs killed 292 sheep in one night. If sheep are scared
enough, they will give birth prematurely. One shepherd found 9 premature births one
morning after a cougar had stalked his flock. Only a good shepherd can provide rest for
the sheep.
-Sheep also will not rest if they are hungry or thirsty. David the shepherd knows this full
well. He poetically captures this idea. The good shepherd makes the sheep lie down in
green pastures and leads them beside quiet waters.
-The region David is writing from is very arid and rocky. It is essentially a desert. The rains
in the Holy Land begin in November and end in February. (The same as Portland if we add
a few months onto the end.) Green pastures are only readily available for 3-4 months of
the year. For the other months, a good shepherd must take his flock on a journey to find
green pastures. Sometimes they are gone for months at a time searching for green
pastures. To this day, they go as high as 8,000 feet to find green pastures at the higher
elevations where it is more temperate. In the Ancient Near East, sheep will graze from 3
AM to 10 AM until their bellies are full. You should not become a shepherd if you are not a
morning person.
-Green pastures aren’t enough. Sheep need water. After a morning of grazing, it was
typical for a shepherd to lead the sheep to water. In a desert climate, water is often hard
to find. Shepherds would lead their sheep to wells or cisterns where they had built stone
troughs for their sheep. If wells or cisterns weren’t available, shepherds had to find springs
or streams. David seizes upon the image of a flowing stream. But David knows that sheep
will never drink from moving water. They are too scared. Shepherds created channels out
of the flowing stream where still, or quiet, water would gather and the sheep could drink
contentedly.
-Note that David says the good shepherd will lead the sheep to quiet waters, not drive the
sheep to quiet waters. Shepherds would walk slowly in front of their flock. The sheep
would often wander. That’s what sheep do – they wander. As Isaiah writes, ‘we all like
sheep have gone astray, each to our own way.’
The good shepherd leads his flock toward green pastures and quiet waters by playing a
short little tune on his shepherd’s pipe or singing their own unique call. Shepherds can
approach a several flocks of sheep that are mingling together, give their call, and their
own flock will follow them. Jesus used this imagery in the passage we read from John 10
last week when he said the ‘sheep will listen to his voice.’
-If sheep are scared, hungry or thirsty, they will not lie down and rest. Just like most of us.
But once the needs of a sheep are provided for, they sleep like a baby. King David says as
much in Psalm 3:
Lord, how many are my foes! How many rise up against me! Many are saying
of me, “God will not deliver him.” But you, Lord, are a shield around me, my

glory, the One who lifts my head high. I call out to the Lord, and he answers
me from his holy mountain. I lie down and sleep; (Psalm 3:2-5)
Only a good shepherd can provide rest for the sheep.
Verse 3

-How so? In verse 3, David writes, ‘he refreshes my soul. He guides me along the right
paths for his name’s sake.’ Some of us older folks may be familiar with the KJV’s
translation of this line: ‘he restoreth my soul.’ It is a wonderful thought, but that
translation doesn’t fully capture David’s poetic intent.
The Hebrew word translated refreshes or restoreth means to return. I think the best
translation of that line is he brings me back or he brings me back to life because the
word soul means life. Refreshes suggests the good shepherd takes the sheep to a spa
after a hard day. The good shepherd does far more than that. He brings me back to life
suggest that a lost sheep has been found. Eastern Christianity always maintained this idea
because it connected Psalm 23 to Jesus’ parable of the lost sheep in Luke 15. It is hard to
believe that Jesus wasn’t thinking about Psalm 23 when he told his story about the lost
sheep getting found.
-As we have discussed, sheep wander. A shepherd leading a large flock through the
wilderness will undoubtedly lose some sheep, especially once darkness falls and there is
no sheep pen to hold them in. The first thing a good shepherd does when dawn breaks is
to count his sheep. 97, 98, 99, uh-oh Harry is gone again. Sheep wander and get lost. It’s
what they do. The good shepherd will immediately go on a rescue mission.
Once sheep realize they are lost, they typically hide under a rock or bush and start to
shake out of fright. ‘Where is everyone?’, they begin to bleat loudly. The bleating can help
the shepherd locate the lost sheep, but it also draws predators. I told you sheep were not
that bright. I’m over here without protection, come eat me. The good shepherd is in a race
to find the sheep before a predator does. A sheep that is found is normally too freaked
out to walk, so the shepherd will carry the sheep on his shoulders back to safety. This is
reflected in some of the early Christian imagery that we looked at last week. It is such a
tender image—a good shepherd carrying a cold, scared, shaking little sheep back to the
safety of the flock. They were so fond of it because it reminded them of their own stories.
- Getting lost was not the only risk sheep faced. They also would often become cast down.
Cast down sheep are sheep that literally fall over from grass that is too thick, or wool that
is too thick, or a body that is too thick.
This sheep is named Shrek. Shrek is from New
Zealand. Shrek wandered away and got lost. The
best guess is that Shrek hid in a cave and was not
shorn for 6 years. It is assumed Shrek survived
predators because none of them could get through
the wool. When Shrek was discovered he became a
national hero and was shorn in a live TV broadcast.

Here is Shrek after shearing.
Shrek’s fleece weighed 60 pounds. Shrek only survived by
the grace of God because most sheep who get wooly or fat
just fall over and can’t get up. That is game over for the
sheep. Once a sheep falls over, they cannot get back up on
their own. Standing sheep are already vulnerable. Cast down
sheep are fast food for predators.

When dawn breaks, a good shepherd will not only count the sheep but look for sheep that
are cast down. They do this by looking where birds of prey might be circling. Oh boy –
Ginger fell over again. The shepherd must run to cast down sheep to get them back on
their feet—literally back on their feet. The shepherd would have to hold them up for a bit
until circulation returned to their legs.
-These images of a shepherd bringing home a lost sheep or a shepherd rescuing a cast
down sheep bring to life David’s words— the good shepherd refreshes my life or brings
me back to life. David tells us the good shepherd brings us back to life so that we might
walk right paths. The good shepherd rescues us from the wrong path to guide us toward
the right paths. The wilderness has many trails and paths, some which lead to death.
Sheep have been known to just walk off the end of the cliff and then all the other sheep
will follow them. That is not the right path. The good shepherd rescues us from the wrong
path to guide us toward the right paths—the path of flourishing—the path of abundant life.
-The good shepherd does this for his name’s sake. In the Ancient Near East, a person’s
name was their reputation. The shepherd cares for his sheep and because of that
provision, he is known as a good shepherd and not a bad shepherd. Simply put, good
shepherds don’t lose sheep.
When I was a youth pastor, we took lots of trips. When we would return from our trips,
parents would often ask, ‘How did it go?’ I would respond, ‘It went great. We brought back
most of the kids.’ Some of the parents didn’t think that was a funny joke. Good youth
pastors don’t bring back most of the kids.
The same rule applies for shepherds and their sheep. The state of the sheep is directly tied
to the reputation of the shepherd. The same is true of each of us. The state of our souls is
directly tied to God’s reputation. The story of the good shepherd rescuing and providing
for each of us is our story for God’s name’s sake or reputation. The prophet Ezekiel says it
like this:
I will show the holiness of my great name, which has been profaned among the
nations, the name you have profaned among them. Then the nations will know
that I am the Lord, declares the Sovereign Lord, when I am proved holy through
you before their eyes. “‘For I will take you out of the nations; I will gather you
from all the countries and bring you back into your own land. I will
sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be clean; I will cleanse you from all

your impurities and from all your idols. I will give you a new heart and put a new
spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give you a heart of
flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and be
careful to keep my laws. Then you will live in the land I gave your ancestors; you
will be my people, and I will be your God. (Ezekiel 36:23-28)
Verse 4

-Only a good shepherd can provide rest for the sheep. How so? Sometimes on the journey
to green pastures and quiet waters, the good shepherd must lead the sheep through
challenging places on the path. David writes, ‘Even though I walk through the darkest
valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me.’
-This Hebrew word translated darkest is the combination of the words for shadow and
death. It occurs 29 times in the Old Testament. The most literal translation of the phrase is
valley of shadow-death. In other places it is translated gates of death. The shepherd and
sheep are heading into a dark and dangerous place, a place where death casts its shadow.
We can certainly relate to this sense as we live through a pandemic. Death is casting its
shadow over us.
-David was possibly referring to a real place when he references a valley of the shadow of
death. The area where David watched his sheep was filled with what are called wadis.
Wadis are valleys or mountain passes that are dry riverbeds except in rainy seasons when
they become streams that are prone to dangerous flash-floods. These wadis have sheer
rocky cliffs, deep gorges, and the narrow trails through them are steep and dangerous.
The trails often have precipice drop-offs on either side. In some places, the sheep have to
leap a divide.
Here is a picture of a famous wadi called Wadi Qelt.
These steep, dark, and dangerous trails were also
frequented by bandits and predators. Once a
shepherd started his flock through a wadi, there was
no turning back. They had to go through it. There
was no room for the sheep to turn around. And they
passed through it under the shadow of death. And
yet passing through these wadis was the only way
to get sheep to green pastures and quiet waters.
-David knew what it was like to pass through valleys of shadow-death. He had journeyed
with God through many of them. Despite the danger, David proclaims, ‘I will fear no evil.’
Why? David knew the good shepherd was with him.
One of the great promises and themes in Scripture is God with us. God was with the first
humans in the garden. God was with them even when they wandered. God was with His
people in Egypt, in the wilderness, in the Promised Land. God was with them in the
tabernacle and in the temple. And God was with them in Jesus, God in the flesh.

That is what Immanuel means – God with us. God is with us now through His Spirit. And
Jesus, the Good Shepherd, will one day return, to be with us in person. The loud voice
from the throne that John recorded in Revelations pronounced, ‘God’s dwelling place is
now among the people, and he will dwell with them. They will be his people, and God
himself will be with them and be their God.’ God with us. It is the antidote to our fear as
we journey through valleys of shadow-death.
-That word ‘through’ is vital. David’s confident hope is that the Good Shepherd would be
with him through the valley of shadow-death. Life is filled with valleys of shadow-death.
You may be in one right now. There is no way around those valleys if we want to get to
the green pastures and quiet waters. Often, going through the valleys of shadow-death is
the right path. But take heart. We do not have to fear because the Good Shepherd is with
us and is leading us through it. The command ‘Do not fear’ is repeated 365 times in
Scripture. God knows we are sheep. God knows we are skittish and prone to fear. And yet
God is with us. We do not have to be afraid.
-David says he is comforted knowing the good
shepherd has a rod and a staff. Shepherds in
the Ancient Near East typically carried a rod
and staff. The rod was shorter. It was worn on
the belt and used to defend the sheep and
shepherd from predators. It could be used as a
club, or shepherds could also throw the rod
with amazing speed and accuracy. The staff
was longer and had a crook on the end. It was
used a walking stick, but also used to round
up, guide and rescue sheep. The rod was used
for protection and the staff for guidance and
rescue.
-The good shepherd safely guides the sheep on right paths through valleys of shadowdeath to green pastures and quiet waters so that the sheep are not hungry or thirsty. With
food, water and protection, the sheep will lie down and rest under the protection and
provision of the good shepherd. What does all this mean for us? All this information about
shepherds and sheep in the Ancient Near East may be interesting, but what difference
does it make to our lives?
Life Lessons
We are restless.

-Remember, the LORD cannot be our shepherd unless we admit we are sheep. Only
sheep need a shepherd. Like sheep, we are restless. You may not want to admit that
about yourself but it is almost certainly true. It might be helpful to just say it out loud – I
am restless. We don’t have to try to be restless, it is who we naturally are in our humanity
and in our brokenness. We are a nation and a people racked with anxiety and fear.
Insomnia is rampant. We have likely never been more restless.

By definition restlessness is the inability to rest. It is marked
the need to constantly move. I think if we could take a peek
at our hearts we would see this – hamster on a wheel.

Or if we look at our hearts, we might see
this – Chris Farley. I miss Chris Farley.
Shout out to my wife who adores the
movie Tommy Boy. That crazed, kinetic,
never sit still restlessness is the state of
most our hearts.

Only the Good Shepherd provides rest for our souls.

-I am reading a biography about the great theologian and martyr, Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
Bonhoeffer was one of the most brilliant theologians of the last century. He discovered
early on that the natural state of the human heart was restlessness. And Bonhoeffer
discovered early on that only God could provide for his restlessness. Bonhoeffer was
influenced by the North African theologian Augustine. Augustine’s most famous quote is
‘O God Thou has made us for Thyself, and our souls are restless, searching, ‘til they find
their rest in Thee.’ (St. Augustine)
-Like sheep, we cannot rest until our primary needs are satisfied. The promise of Psalm 23
is that only the Good Shepherd provides rest for our souls. Jesus knows we are like
sheep. Jesus knows that we are naturally restless. That is why the Good Shepherd’s
primary concern is to provide us with rest. Like a good shepherd provides for all the
needs of their sheep so that they will lie down and rest, our Good Shepherd has provided
for all our needs so that we can lie down and rest.
-Remember our central passage from The WAY Forward series? “Come to me, all you
who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn
from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. (Matthew 11:28-29) Twice Jesus, our Good Shepherd, promises that if we come to
Him, if we follow Him, we will find rest.
-Paul’s letter to the Romans peaks in Romans 8 where Paul uses five rhetorical questions
to triumphantly reveal the protection and provision of the Good Shepherd. Watch for the
questions.
What, then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can
be against us? He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—
how will he not also, along with him, graciously give us all things? Who will
bring any charge against those whom God has chosen? It is God who
justifies. Who then is the one who condemns? No one. Christ Jesus who
died—more than that, who was raised to life—is at the right hand of God and is
also interceding for us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall

trouble or hardship or persecution or famine or nakedness or danger or
sword? As it is written: “For your sake we face death all day long; we are
considered as sheep to be slaughtered.” No, in all these things we are more
than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither
death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the
future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus
our Lord. (Romans 8:31-39)
-If we truly understand the protection provision of
our Good Shepherd, we will look inside our hearts
and we won’t see a hamster on a wheel. We will
see this. This how our Golden Retriever Zion
regularly sleeps when she is at rest. She is really
relaxed because we take care of all her needs. We
feed her, give her water, take her for walks, pick
up her poop and keep her out of harm’s way.
This is what it looks when we lie down in green
pastures beside quiet waters. We are at rest. This
is not a promise that God will solve all our problems and that our lives will be hunky-dory.
This is a promise that in good times and hard times, even in times we walk through valleys
of shadow-death, our hearts can be at rest because the Good Shepherd has provided for
all our needs.
Will we enter God’s rest?

-One of my favorite experiences pre-COVID was going to concerts. I love live music and
Portland has an incredible music scene. I love singing and dancing to great music along
with the crowd. Every so often, I see parents who bring their little babies to the show.
That takes a bold parent who must be a true fan of the band. More often than not, that
child is fast asleep in the arms of their mom or dad. The music is deafening, the crowd is
going crazy, but the baby is fast asleep because they are at rest in the arms of the one
who loves them, protects them and provides for their every need.
Eugene Peterson translates Psalm 23 1-2 as ‘God, my shepherd, I don’t need a thing. You
have bedded me down in lush meadows.’ The Good Shepherd beds us down. The Good
Shepherd takes care of all our needs so we can rest. –
A few weeks ago, I shared an image from my artist
friend, Scott Erickson. Here is another image of his that I
feel captures the promise of Psalm 23.
-The writer of Hebrews offers us an invitation:
There remains, then, a Sabbath-rest for the
people of God; for anyone who enters God’s
rest also rests from their works, just as God did

from his. Let us, therefore, make every effort to enter that rest… (Hebrews
4:9-11a) The invitation is this – Will we enter God’s rest?
-Last week I asked you to answer the question, ‘What do you need to be satisfied?’ When I
asked that question, my daughter, Eden, turned to me and said, ‘What’s your answer,
Dad?’ It didn’t take me long to answer. I said, :To be productive, to get everything done.”
I am a classic Type-A personality. I have long task lists. I schedule out most hours of my
day. I have clear expectations each day of what I hope to accomplish. There is nothing
inherently wrong with any of that. But here is what is wrong —I can’t rest until I get it all
done. I can’t rest until I have checked off all the things on my to-do list. For that reason, I
am often restless. I don’t sleep much and I don’t sleep well. I am no different than the
sheep who cannot lie down.
-The promise of Psalm 23 for me and for you is that we don’t have to wait until we
complete our checklists to rest. There is nothing we have to do. As Jesus declared from
the cross, ‘It is finished.’ Because of the work of Jesus, Julian of Norwich’s words are true:
“All shall be well, and all shall be well and all manner of things shall be well.
The tense of the verb that David uses when he declares that the Good Shepherd ‘brings us
back to life’ suggests that the sheep do nothing and the shepherd does everything. The
Good Shepherd has provided for all our needs. We lack nothing. The Good Shepherd
offers rest for our souls. Will we enter that rest? I hope so. We can even do so with our
legs up in the air.

